Easter Activities
Singing
Listen to the spring and Easter related
songs. Join in if you can and copy the
makaton signs.

Spring picture
Create a spring picture using the CBBC
picture maker.

Let's move!
Watch the Let's move video's and copy
the actions.

Spring hunt
For your one daily exercise go on a walk. See if
you can find the items on the spring hunt
checklist. If you are unable to get out, can you see
some of them from your garden? Otherwise, go
online and search for pictures or videos.

Easter nests
Follow the recipe to make some chocolate Easter
nests. Practice pouring, stirring, measuring and
naming the ingredients. If you don't have shredded
wheat you can use rice crispies or cornflakes.

Easter Card
Use paint footprints and finger prints to create
a Easter card for someone. Name the body
parts as you paint them. How many fingers and
toes do you have? Can you name the colours
that you use? Write inside it. Can you give it to
the person it is for?

Nature rabbit
Go outside and collect some natural
objects such as leaves, stick and stones.
Use your imagination and create a rabbit
using these materials.

Egg hunt
Draw and cut out 10 eggs using paper. You could
decorate these if you wanted. Number each one
and hide them around your home or garden. Go and
find them! Identify the number each time you find
one. When you have found them all sequence them
from 1 - 10.

Spring Park Scene
Look at the spring park scene. The adult should talk
about what they can see in the picture. What is
happening? Can you point to the different objects as
an adult names them.

Counting
Complete the online counting game. Can
you give the teddy the correct amount of
eggs.

Watch a video
Watch the video about Easter. Name
the Easter related objects when you see
them. Watch out for the chicks,
daffodils, lambs and eggs.

Links to resources as mentioned above
Song links:
Spring song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdBbBZkITxA
Little peter rabbit (Singing hands) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iIRpmxkmGE
Baa, baa Black sheep (Singing hands) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VGsBK94I2U
Let's move links:
Spring time dance - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udrIY0nts-E
Hop little bunnies - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRjsyzbvqsc
Kids Yoga - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gV85rd3yTc
CBBC picture maker
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/games/cbbc-picture-maker
Easter nests
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/shredded-wheat-nests
Online Easter games
Easter counting - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers/easter
Video about Easter
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-easter
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